Come one come all to the whimsical designs and vibrant colors of Piccadilly by Maude Asbury. Balancing elephants, juggling seals, floating balloons and colorful flags create this amusing collection that is just waiting to make its appearance in your next sewing project. See the entire Piccadilly Collection on our website: www.blendfabrics.com

Quilt Design by Mary Kay Davis for Threads on the Floor.
**PICCADILLY**  
by maude asbury

**Finished Quilt Size:** 51” x 61”  
**Block Size:** 10” Finished

Be sure to read through instructions before beginning. Cutting instructions include 1/4” seam allowance. Yardage is based on 42” of usable fabric width. All strips are cut across the width of fabric (WOF) unless otherwise stated. Press all seams as you assemble your blocks. Border lengths given are exact measurements. You may want to cut borders slightly longer to allow for variations in seams and mitering corners.

**Fabric Requirements:**

- **Circus Stripe & Flying Geese:**  
  - Come One Come All White 101.150.01.2  
  - 1 yard

- **Flag Stripe:**  
  - Bannerline Pink 101.150.03.2  
  - 1/2 yard

- **Flying Geese:**  
  - Zanie Pink 101.150.05.2  
  - 1/4 yard

- **Star Blocks:**  
  - Up & Away Grey 101.150.04.2  
  - 1/2 yard

- **Available White Fabric:**  
  - 3/8 yard

- **Inner Border:**  
  - Zanie Pink 101.150.05.2  
  - 1/2 yard

- **Outer Border:**  
  - Up & Away Grey 101.150.04.2  
  - 3/4 yard

- **Binding:**  
  - Up & Away Grey 101.150.04.2  
  - 1/2 yard

- **Backing:** Any Piccadilly Print  
  - 3-1/4 yards

**Strips (Make 2 of each):**

- From Come One Come All White - Cut (2) 10-1/2” x 40-1/2” strips by WOF.
- From Bannerline Pink - Cut (2) 7-1/2” x 40-1/2” strips by WOF.

**Flying Geese (Make 8):**

- **Note direction of fabric when cutting.**
- Using Templates A, B & C:
  - From Come One Come All White - Cut 8 Template C.
  - From Zanie Pink - Cut 8 Template A & 8 Template B.

- Sew (1) Template A to C and (1) Template B to C to create block.

- Flying Geese should measure 3-1/2” x 10-1/2” unfinished.

**Star Blocks (Make 4):**

- From White Fabric - Cut (16) 3” squares for star corners.
- Cut (4) 6-1/4” squares. Cut the 6-1/4” squares diagonally in both directions to create (16) quarter-square triangles for the star background.

- From Up & Away Grey - Cut (4) 5-1/2 squares for star centers.
- Cut (16) 3-3/8” squares. Cut the 3-3/8” Squares in half diagonally to create (32) half-square triangles for the star points.

- Sew (1) Up & Away half-square triangle to each side of a white quarter-square triangle to create Unit A.

- Sew (1) 3” star corner to each side of Unit A to create Unit B. Make 8.

- Sew (1) Unit A to each side of a 5-1/2” star center to create Unit C. Make 4.

- Sew (1) Unit B to the top and bottom of a Unit C to create the Star Block. Make 4.


**Finishing:**

**Before adding a border, it is always a good idea to measure the quilt. Measure down the middle and then a few inches in from either side. If the numbers differ, take the average measurement.**

**Inner Border:**

- From Zanie Pink - Cut (2) 2-1/2” x 40-1/2” strips. Sew to the top and bottom of quilt.
- Cut (3) 2-1/2” x WOF strips. Sew the strips together to create a single strip. Measure sides of quilt. Cut (2) strips equal to those measurements and attach to the sides of the quilt.
Outer Border:
From Up Up & Away Grey - Cut (6) 3-1/2 x WOF strips. Sew the strips together to create a single strip. Measure the top and bottom of the quilt. Cut (2) strips equal to those measurements and attach to the top and bottom of the quilt. From the remaining strip, cut (2) equal to side measurements of the quilt. Attach to sides of quilt.

Binding:
From Up Up & Away Grey - Cut (6) 2-1/2" x WOF strips for binding. Sew the strips together to create a single strip. Fold in half lengthwise, press and attach to sides of quilt after quilting.